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Sounds don’t belong to anyone but as the French phi-
losopher Derrida pointed out different birds create territory 
with it by shaping strings of notes into songs. On the edges 
of that, inside the vast reaches of Humantribe and on the 
borderlines of our broadcast limits are liminal spaces where, 
when the conditions are right exchange still occurs freely, 
arguably where imaginary borders not only blur but even 
the boundaries of self perhaps may be lost for a time. 

We find ourselves in interesting times for better or worse 
– that liminal space, the interstitial no-man’s land between 
territories seems to have expanded to the edge of the Event 
Horizon itself. Curiously though cultural identities stubborn-
ly persist. Because identity is not an idea... what is intrinsic 
to the heart, the soul, is beyond the domain of wordplay 
especially at a subconscious level. 

When you deconstruct the World to its elemental state 
great spaces open between particles as you zoom down and 
down into the Mandelbrot Set. The shapes hold but never 
get any closer, yet the heart remains. Michael Cretu ob-
served that nothing ever changes, yet everything is chang-
ing. But nothing changes. The paradox of our shared journey 
through this temporal plane has never been more apparent. 

Cannabis, long the bane of the owners of the means of 
production has been transmogrified into just another com-
modity (like the lowly fish cake) and now trades on the stock 
exchange. Ancient Baobabs mourning the loss of equally 
ancient glaciers expire from grief, and environmentalists are 
vilified for daring to point out that everything is connected 
while legions of legal fictions battle each other on a shrink-
ing field to raise their flags onto anything left that might be 
lured or swarmed, eviscerated and hung up for sale. 

In the meantime invisible, faceless mercenary sappers 
send robotic teams to place mines in virtual tunnels dug 
under the camps of their sworn opponents, whilst clashes 
and subertfuge fill the streets of cities evoked by ideologues 
acting as agents provocateur for their vampire overlords 
as premeditated, engineered conflict spills across lands 
systematically emptied of Life and tied down in the name of 
a better tomorrow. For somebody.

How can any of this be real?
Blow up your teevee, throw away the paper... an intention-

al flick of the switch and the static abruptly, magically stops. 
It’s quiet again and in a few moments birdsong asserts itself 
along with the familiar, gentle thrum of a heartbeat. Joie de 
vivre – nothing is ever forgotten. “The lion is intrepid and 
the frog is vulnerable, but the latter is better at finding the 
path to water.” 

The river beckons.

HEART and SOUND
by Billy Bowlegs
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Welcome  
to the Fair!

If you’ve never been to our little festival, a special hello 
- we hope you find the weekend as invigorating as 
we do! We are an affiliation of like-minded individuals 
from all walks of life who choose to express our artistic 
tendencies from within the borders of the South Country 
Fair Association.  More of a cost/time-share scheme than 
an event in the conventional sense, feel free to immerse/
submerge yourself in the special & unique qualities only 
to be found at folk ‘n’ roots festivals -- dance, sing, have 
fun, but be harmless and take care of each other.

On page 3 there is a list of rules; take the time to read 
and observe them. Please help us continue the tradition! 
Don’t forget...

Contact  
information

South Country Fair Association
www.southcountryfair.com 
subscribe to our electronic newsletter!
email: office@southcountryfair.com
Box 1251, Fort MacLeod, AB  T0L0Z0

Getting  
involved  
with SCF  
isn’t hard  
 

We like to meet like-minded people to share the 
matchless beauty that is embodied by the word 
‘festival’.

If you want to volunteer or have a special talent 
you would like to share to help us continue 
to improve our little fair, talk to April at the 
Volunteer Lounge.

In exchange for your time, you get a reduced 
rate on the cost of your ticket and you get to 
experience a level of conviviality known only 
to those who take ‘the plunge’ plus you get a 
snazzy teeshirt in the bargain, not to mention 
the free volunteer BBQ Thursday evening 
aprés the volunteer orientation, followed by a 
performance by The Vaudevillian

If the Fair is already over and this short missive 
finds you nostalgically thumbing through the, 
by now, well-worn pages of a SCF program 
book, you can email our Volunteer Coordinator 
and set yourself up early for next year -  
volunteer4scf@gmail.com! 

South Country Fair gratefully acknowledges the financial 
support we receive for programming from the Government 
of Canada through the Canadian Heritage Canada Arts 
Presentation Fund, and indirectly through the participation 
of Canada Council For The Arts.  We also thank the League of 

Canadian Poets for their tireless work and finally the people 
of Alberta for the perennial support we enjoy, designed  to   
benefit all Albertans, from Alberta Lotteries and the Arts  
Organization Operating Grant through the Alberta  Foundation 
For The Arts.
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CAMP ETIQUETTE RULES
 

1.   ESCHEW OBFUSCATION

2.   NO DOGS
 
3.   NO GLASS
 
4.   NO UNATTENDED FIRES
 
5.   NO AGGRESSION, FIGHTING OR SWEARING
 
6.   NO CAR STEREOS, RADIOS, BLASTERS, OR AMPLIFIERS  
 TO BE USED IN THE CAMP
 
7.   NO FIREWORKS
 
8.   NO ILLICIT DRUGS  

9.   NO LIQUOR IN MAIN STAGE AREA

10.  NO INTOXICATED PEOPLE ON SITE,  
 NO UNDER AGED DRINKING

11.  NO UNAUTHORIZED VEHICLES

12.  BEACH IS CLOSED AT SUNDOWN. RIVER CAN BE  
 DANGEROUS - DON’T SWIM ALONE. SWIM AT OWN RISK.
  
13.  NO LITTERING/ RECYCLE IN PROPER BINS– PLEASE  
 CLEAN UP AFTER YOURSELF.
  
14.  USE THE PORTABLE TOILETS, NOT THE BUSH
  
15.  GENERATORS ONLY PERMITTED 10AM-1PM DAILY
  
16.  GATE WILL BE CLOSED FOR RE-ENTRY AT 1:00 AM NIGHTLY 
(BOX OFFICE CLOSES AT 11)

Complaints regarding behaviour will be treated on a 
two strike basis - first one gets a warning, second strike 
results in being escorted from grounds.

17.  HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND!

This years’ graphic 

Our graphic for 2018 is by Ashley Bartz. 
Ashley has been a volunteer for our dear 
fair and is dedicated to contributing to 

our community. Thanks Ashley! 

 

Best
Wishes
Thank you to these  
kind supporters,

Bloem Floral Designs

Fort Pharmacy

Red Coat Inn Motel

Sarah Tricker Alchemy 

Louann Killoran

Silver Automotive

Igloo Cafe

UFA 

Century 2 Motel 

These donations help bring music 
and people together. Without 
your kind giving, and the help of 
previous and current sponsors 
none of this would be possible. 

Thank you! 
South Country Fair.

Become involved by contacting:  
baylee.cavers@yahoo.com



The Artists

dmitchellphotos@gmail.com

Geoff Berner, Kris Demeanor and Carolyn Mark 
facebook.com/events/1145743975443172 
 

Carolyn Mark is an alternative country 
singer-songwriter hailing from 
Victoria, BC. Nominated for a Juno in 
2010, and releasing her eighth solo 
album in 2016 - Carolyn is known for 
her off-balance candor and humor. 
She’s not afraid to tell it like it is. Geoff 
Berner, anarcoustic accordion player/
singer-songwriter from Vancouver, 
British Columbia. Combining klezmer, 
punk, political satire and Balkan 
dance rhythms, Geoff claims six 
albums to his credit along with 
numerous other projects. Darkly 

humorous, and insightful, Berner has gained a cult following 
over the years. Kris Demeanor is a Canadian poet and musician 
residing in Calgary AB. He’s released seven recordings of 
original songs that include classic folk storytelling, spoken 
word/rap, and shamelessly hooky pop. Demeanor is known for 
his irreverent, often politically charged material. 
 
A trio of recivitive ragtag musicians sure to transcend the sum 
of their parts and surely not to be missed!   

Boosh & The Dip 
booshandthedip.com 
 
Edmonton Music Award nominee  
Boosh & the Dip is 1 introspective 
emcee and producer Boosh, and a 
four piece band - The Dip. Lead guitar 
player Bob, drummer Chris, guitar 
player Jordan and the bass player, JP, 
make up this eclectic bunch. The 
group has played 50+ shows in the last 3 years they have been 
together. All of their projects are self produced by Boosh and 
carry a very unique, cinematic vibe. The band focuses on 
making organic, thoughtful, and far reaching hip-hop music. 
 

Circus Act Insomniacs 
circusactsinsomniacs.com 
 

These ladies are  
serious magic 
– fair- stopping  
performance 
which includes 
aerial 
performances, 
choreographed 
dances, poi 
displays, juggling 

extravaganzas, hula hoop spectacles and astonishing 
acrobatics. These performances communicate to the audience 
how music and dance are universal forms of communication. 
By using this form of communication these performers become 
kinetic storytellers and embrace the space around them and 
the culture within that space. 

Fin de Fiesta Flamenco 
http://www.findefiestaflamenco.com 
 
Fin de Fiesta 
Flamenco is a 
seasoned touring 
flamenco ensemble 
made up of artists 
from Canada and 
around the world. 
Based in Spain, the 
ensemble sets itself 
apart by blending 
traditional flamenco 
music and dance 
with the foot-stomping, leap-to-your-feet rhythms of rumba, 
the rowdy party music of Andalucia. The name FIN DE FIESTA 
translates to “End of the Party”, a reference to the open jam 
session that occurs at the end of a traditional flamenco show in 
Spain. It is during the fin de fiesta that the true improvisational 
and spirited nature of flamenco shows itself.  
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Etienne Fletcher 
etiennefletcher.com/en 
 

A proud Francophone from 
Regina, SK, Etienne has teamed 
up with former Indigo Joseph 
bandmate Sean McCannell as 
well as drummer Gaelan Malloy. 
Collectively they have turned 
their efforts towards another 
side of their musical interests 
and have completed their 
indie-persuaded, bilingual 
album Face A EP.  For Etienne 
writing in French has expanded 

his creative niche and their live show is high energy and ranges 
in genre from rock, blues, folk, pop and dance music. The band 
was recently nominated as Francophone Artist of the Year for 
the upcoming Western Canadian Music Awards.  

Hank & Lily 
hankandlily.com 
 
We are very excited to welcome 
back to our stage this enchanting 
vaudeville-inspired duo from 
British Columbia. Their act is based 
upon the tragic and hilarious 
adventures of their comic book 
series. Like the great acts of old, 
the music covers many genres, 
yet all stems from a punk rock 
ethic, and an appreciation for the 

delicate art of entertaining. Hank is a tall, dark, and mysterious 
figure in goggles and a mask that plays a range of instruments, 
pretty much whatever he can get his hands on. Lily, a half-deer, 
half-human forest creature, tap dances, plays the musical saw, 
the theremin and hits the drums like a six-foot sledgehammer.   
 

John Wort Hannam 
johnworthannam.com 
 
Our very own Fort 
Macleodian returns to the 
SCF stage bringing his knack 
for storytelling through 
music. John comes from a 
long lineage of folks who 
made a living using their hands, but in his case his tool is his 
guitar. He creates Alberta-made lyrically-driven roots music 
using themes that reflect upon the human experience. Songs 
of love and loss, trouble and toil.  

    Richard Inman 
Richardinmanmusic.
bandcamp.com 
 
Richard Inman is quickly 
becoming a staple of 
Winnipeg’s folk and country 
scene. With a rich baritone 
voice and delicate musical 

touch, he crafts mature songs that feel at once deeply familiar 

and bracingly fresh.  Splitting his time between south eastern 
Manitoba and central Alberta Inman has dedicated his time to 
bringing authentic stories and songs about the everyday 
people and places he comes across. He has released two full 
length albums to date: 2015’s “30 Days” and his latest self titled 
sophomore produced by Winnipeg’s Scott Nolan. Richard has 
quickly proven himself a gifted songwriter and genuinely 
earned his reputation as a true prairie gem. – Winnipeg, MB  

Kacy & Clayton 
kacyandclayton.com 
 
These second cousins hail from 
rural Saskatchewan, where 
they absorbed knowledge and 
borrowed instruments from 
their elders, did their own record 
collecting, filled in the gaps with 
obscurities others posted online, 
and developed their musical 
voices in tandem, valuing freedom alongside familiarity. Their 
2017 album, “The Siren’s Song”, evokes the Greek mythology 
of the sirens, mystical creatures whose magnetic voices and 
enchanting songs lured enraptured sailors to their doom. 
 

           Lemon Bucket 
Orkestra 
lemonbucket.com 
 
This guerilla-punk-
balkan-folk-brass band 
puts on a show like no 
other. Tracing their 
genesis back to the 
streets of Toronto, the 

original quartet of busking troubadours quickly amassed a 
battalion of like-minded musical souls and the full-blown, 
dozen plus strong Orkestra was born. The multi award winning 
ensemble has been heralded as a ground-breaking, genre-
bending phenomenon by the Canadian and International 
media alike. Over the past 8 years they have performed on 
streets and stages around the world, leaving a trail of new 
friends and dedicated fans in their wake . 

Shaela Miller 
shaelamiller.com 
 
Lethbridge based Shaela Miller is 
fast becoming a senior stateswoman 
in the Western Canadian Music 
Scene. Although steeped in 
tradition, Shaela’s sound is 
distinctly fresh and suggestive of 

contemporary influences like Lucinda Williams, Neko Case & 
Howe Gelb. Her affinity for the classic country greats of the 
yester-year gives her an unparalleled disposition as an original 
ambassador of a new wave of country music. Tear in your beer 
ballads, dance hall shuffles, and dark alt-country craft work are 
all part of the package. With a voice that will send shivers up 
your spine and a penchant for turning a phrase that will make 
you relish in its simple eloquence, Shaela’s musical force is 
unabated and unrivaled. Head to the merch tent to purchase 
her brand new album “Bad Ideas”.  



Amy Nelson 
amyflyingakite.com 
 
Calgary’s own Amy Nelson 
began her career as an old 
time banjoist. As time wore 
on, she began to dedicate 
herself to not only the 
preservation of the rural 
folk music she became 
known for, but by writing 
songs that reflected her 
own view of the world. 
Amy’s songs display a 
veracity and rawness that 
is uniquely her own. Her 
music is defined by sweet, sad longing and the play of words 
and phrases delivered in a voice from days far gone.  Her sound 
holds the plaintive echoes of the struggles of women who bore 
the weight of abject sorrow and hardships, reaching through 
the ages and channeled through this small figure of a girl. – 
Calgary, AB  

Ndidi Onukwulu 
sonicbids.com/band/ndidionukwulu123456 
 

Ndidi Onukwulu is a Toronto based 
singer-songwriter. Originally born 
in British Columbia, she is a 
two-time Juno nominee. A larger 
than life figure, she is a force of 
nature with a voice that sounds 
and feels like a long lost friend. 
Through her songwriting, Ndidi 
invites us into a musical universe 
filled with her blues, folk, county, 
rock and pop music roots. Her sixth 
album, “These Days” is an infusion 
of sound distilled around this 
incredibly rare voice.   

Oh Susanna 
ohsusanna.com 
 
This Canadian 
songstress has 
a voice that 
can pierce a 
heart of stone. 
Her superbly 
crafted songs 
often tell 
stories of 
troubled souls 
who rebel 
against their 
circumstances to attain a quiet dignity. These are tales of 
longing and love, of small town joys and pains, of our simple 
feelings and strong passions. These are tales that look into our 
beautifully flawed human hearts. This year she released A Girl 
in Teen City, an album of songs set in 1980s Vancouver starring 
a teenage punk girl named Suzie.  The album has been met 
with high critical acclaim and has earned three Canadian Folk 
Music Award nominations.  
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Red Hot Hayseeds 
https://www.facebook.com/redhothayseeds 
 

Red Hot Hayseeds 
deliver breezy, 
cool melodies 
and fierce, hot 
musicianship 
that would send 
ol’ Dorothy from 
Kansas to Oz and 
back again with 
a serious case 
of head-turning 
whiplash. Their 
raucous mix of 
western swing, 
bluegrass, country, 
and the spirit of 
Bob Wills will have 

you cutting a rug faster than you can say “Aaaaa-ha”. – Red 
Deer, AB  

Christie Rose (Vancouver, BC) 
christierose.org 
 
From a cheeky turn of phrase, to 
the ache of love and loss, to the 
vivid beauty and plain revelation 
evoked by small details, Christie 
Rose’s lyric-driven songs tread a 
varied range of observation and 
human emotion. With striking 
melodies, delivered in a voice both 
powerful and nuanced, she’s a folk 
artist who’s also in love with 
rockabilly, doo-wop, soul, rock n’ 
roll, country, atmospheric ballads, 
and poetry. Since releasing her 
debut album “...and even the lion 
tamer’s got that same old blues”, 
she’s gradually shaped a new collection of songs, with an EP 
scheduled for release in 2018. 

Yes – despite the subjective, virtual 
pressures and assault of modern 
technology there still exists the very 
real, objective reality of actual merch 
and we have some to sell! Drop in 
and say hi to Scott and his jolly crew 
to shop for featured artist CDs, bling, 
SCF merch and sundry. It’s a Brave 
New World!

Merch Tent!



Campfire Jam!
After the South Stage closes on Friday & Saturday 

night the hosted jam session will again take place 

continuing the magic of the evening for those who 

want it.  

So come hither 

from out of the 

woodwork all 

ye musicians, 

bearing harps 

of all manner, 

harmonicas, 

shakers and 

voices into the The Firelight - share your sounds 

with good people who want to enter and be 

entered into by someone else’s stories and sounds.  

 – Hosted this year by Gaven Moore! 
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Soda Pony 
Sodaponymusic.com 
 
Far from 
romanticizing life in 
the North, Soda Pony 
subverts regional 
clichés with a 
humorous mixture of 
small town coming-
of-age tales and 
science fiction 
scenarios. But don’t get the wrong idea: though the content is 
often funny or absurd, it is unrelentingly delivered by Hamilton 
and Tentrees with a raw, cutting sincerity. And this is the magic 
of Soda Pony’s space-dump-rock style: at the heart of their 
original sound is their friend-ship, tried and sailed through 
years of learning, performing, and exploring together.  
– Whitehorse, YT 

The Wine Soaked Preachers (Calgary, AB) 
Thewinesoakedpreachers.ca 
 

The Wine Soaked 
Preachers were born 
out of a love for 
authentic Alberta tales 
and sounds. More 
western than country, 
they favor foot 
stompin’, local stories 
of life, loss, and even 
farming, with songs 
like ‘Lethbridge 
Provincial Jail Blues’, 

‘Stinkweed & Sweet Clover’ and ‘Dead Man’s Flats’. In 2017, The 
Preachers released their first music video for “Nevermore”, and 
were featured on the main stage at Big Valley Jamboree.  They 
play regularly around Calgary and are currently recording their 
3rd full-length album.  

Wooden Horsemen (Vancouver, BC) 
www.woodenhorsemen.com 
 

Wooden 
Horsemen deliver 
an infectious 
charge of 
electrified 
grooves, 
commanding a 
mix of gritty blues 
vocals and soulful, 
driving rhythms. 
Garnering praise 
with their folk-

laden debut album in 2013, the group has expanded their 
sound considerably since embarking on multiple cross-country 
tours. With the addition of horns and an expanded rhythm 
section, the new sound combines the sincerity of their folk and 
blues roots with a high-energy outfit that promises to get 
dance floors grooving. Their anticipated LP “Past Lives”  is set 
for release in the fall of 2018.  

 
Greetings SCF attendees! 
There will be a new “First Aid Safe 
Haven” station set up in the lower 
campground, in the camp kitchen 
right across from the nightly jam 
session. It will be open from 9pm 
– 9am Friday and Saturday. If you 
have need of a safe place to hang 
out or need first aid assistance in 
the wee hours come and find our 
friendly attendant there. 
Thanks! HUGS! – Maxine
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The Yardbird Sweethearts 
www.facebook.com/The-Yardbird-
Sweethearts-2045914685679117 
 

The Yardbird 
Sweethearts 
are a swing 
band 
from East 
Vancouver.  
But that’s 
not all they 
are, they’re a 
smokin’ hot 
quartet of 
young talent 
performing 

original and traditional jazz with incredible feats of 
improvisation laced with pure blues inspiration. The band 
features Joseph Abbott on clarinet, Skye Lambourne on 
trombone, and Jack Ray on guitar. These young jazz cats 
are guaranteed to get you on your feet moving, grooving, 
swinging, and stomping before you can say, “New Orleans 
gumbo.” – Vancouver, BC  

The Vaudevillian 
thevaudevillian.bandcamp.com 
 
This 1920’s themed trio from 
Hamilton, Ontario bring with 
them the washboard, upright 
bass, squeezebox, resonator 
guitar, teapot trumpet, mouth 
harp, car horns and a 
marionette bass drum. Some 
of their interests include 
thimbles, clocks, old 78’s, a 
good victrola & gramophone, 
red wine, rose gin, whiskey & 
scotch, playing in the streets 
on festival stages or in east 
coast kitchen parties, 
collecting antiques, shining 
shoes, laughing and hosting 
washboard workshops.
Speaking of which! This year they are offering a full washboard 
workshop at our Lotosland Tent - navigate on over to page 32 
for more details.  

                    Rev Sekou 
http://www.revsekou.com/ 
 
Noted activist, theologian, author, 
documentary filmmaker, and 
musician, Reverend Osagyefo 
Sekou was born in St. Louis, 
Missouri and raised in the rural 
Arkansas Delta. Rev. Sekou’s music 
is an unique combination of North 
Mississippi Hill Country Music, 
Arkansas Delta Blues, Memphis 
Soul and Pentecostal steel guitar. 
 
 

The Dimpker Brothers 
Winners of Imagine Sweden (2015). 
 

The Dimpker 
Brothers didn’t 
choose music, 
music chose 
them. This 
rocking duo 
from Sweden, 
Martin and 
Adam have 
shared stages 
and studios 
as a duo for 3 

years. Folk pop with blues influences is medicine for the soul. 
  

Kiki the Eco Elf 
 
Heeeeres KIKI!  Kiki The 
Eco Elf sings of silliness 
and ecological awareness, 
promoting kindness 
and gratitude. She’ll be 
performing her dynamic, 
enthusiastic and interactive 
performance on the South 
Stage and has also brought 
along her friend, the Giant 
Haida Salmon to Kids 
Kountry. All kids, big and 
small, are welcome to take in 
Kiki’s songs and stories in the 
belly of the salmon. 
 

Gaven Moore: Late Night Jammer  
 

Gaven is an artist 
who wears many 
hats. When he is 
not sitting with a 
guitar under the 
crook of the arm, 
you will find this 
artist studying lines 
for an upcoming 
play. He recently 
was cast for a role 
at The Empress 
Theatre production 
of The Spelling Bee. 
Gaven grew up the 
road in Claresholm, 

where he resides with his beautiful wife Julia and three kids. 
In his latest adventure, he was recently elected to be one of 
the communities coveted positions, town council man. You 
can often find Gav creating beautiful art around his home as 
well as shooting a few hoops with the kids in the front yard. 
His passion for music is intoxicating. You will be happy you 
stopped by the late night jam camp fire in lower camping area. 
To keep the music love going well into the night. Go check out 
what this man of many talents can really do. 
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Kathy Fisher (Lotos Land) 
 
Montreal-born, Edmonton-based 
poet Kathy Fisher has been 
performing her words from San 
Miguel to Montreal, Georgeville to 
Jasper, Edmonton to Isle La Motte, 
for over three decades. In that time 
she’s also won numerous poetry 
contests, had a CD produced, 
had two chapbooks published, 

and been featured on over twenty CDs and in countless 
anthologies. Her passion is marrying sonic elements in poetry 
with improvisational music – live or ‘found sound’.  A Raving 
Poets alumna, more recently, she collaborated with fellow RP 
alumnus Roylin Picou.  Most recently, she premiered  at The 
Edmonton Poetry Festival with Donna Durand and Donna-
Mae Mohrmann in their poetry-song trio, trois levres rouges.  
Absent live music, she’ll often weave in recordings of northern 
lights, tracks from her oral history sound library, or arias from 
rediscovered opera divas.  “Her poems are beautiful narratives, 
a lyrical weave of words that move you through the stories she 
wants to tell about life, death and everything in between.”  

Roylin Picou (Lotos Land) 
 
Born in Louisiana, raised in New 
Orleans, he’s an only child. 
Roylin’s played music from when 
he was 11 years old, culminating 
in playing for a few baptist 
churches for 9 years before 
coming to Canada on April 4, 
1989.  After 11 years in Calgary, 
he’s called Edmonton home for the past 16 years! A father, 
poet, storyteller, songwriter, musician, and much more. He’s 
currently in a relationship with his beautiful beloved, Diana. 
 
“I love Life I Love Love, I Love loving and I do my best to Allow 
the Wow of the Eternal Now and to enjoy the Funness of 
Oneness daily for as the Vedas say. Truth is One.... I believe we 
are all One Expressing as many. We are Divine and Sublime... 
We are 
LIFE 
OVERFLOWING 
VIBRANTLY 
EVERLASTING”  

Johnny Macrae (Lotosland) 
www.johnnymacrae.com 
 
Johnny MacRae is a mouthy 
poet.  He has been a three-time 
Vancouver Poetry Slam champion 
and a national individual champion.  
In 2013, he was named Poet of 
Honour for the Victoria Spoken 

Word Festival.  Since 2010, MacRae has offered hundreds of 
performances at slams and readings, as well as poetry, music, 
and theatre festivals across Canada and the United States, both 
solo and as a member of psychedelic talk rock duo, 2 Dope 
Boys in a Cadillac.  He attended Spoken Word residencies at the 
Banff Centre twice, and was a three-time ensemble member at 
the Victoria Spoken Word Festival, including the 2015 All Star 
Ensemble.  

Xam Eitsirhc – The Snake Oil Poet (Lotosland)  
 

(Phonetically Pronounced as “Skam” 
“ITE-sir-IK”) 
Was born in a 19th century prose-dello,  
from the loins of verse,  
amidst great paean and hence  
suckled straight from the teat of literal and  
figurative literary polyglots. 
School’d upon the hard streets of balladry,  
Xam prepared for the poet’s life to take him  
where she will’d him,  
with a harmonica in one pocket and a 

plume in the other, 
producin’ a combustible tincture  
of force fed autobiographical poetry  
& music to swallow down from the periphery of society.  
It’s TIME To’s Take your medicine!!! 

Shone Abet Thistle 
(Lotosland) 
 
Shone Thistle has been called “a no 
nonsense poet in the feminist folk 
poetry tradition.” Her written words 
can be found in multiple magazines 
and anthologies, including Mic 
Check, the Canadian Anthology 
of Spoken Word. Her spoken 
words have captured festival, 
radio, classroom, conference, speakeasy and pub audiences 
for 16 over years. Among her proudest moments as a poet are 
working with teens to discover their individual and collective 
voices, and supporting victims of human trafficking to find 
healing through the power of story. When not spouting poetry, 
Shone can be found skinny dipping in Old Man River – shhhhh, 
don’t tell the festival organizers 

Noble Central School Slammers (Lotosland) 
 
The Noble Central School Slammers are a group of ten SLAM 

poets from Noble Central School in 
Nobleford, Alberta. Slam poets create 
and perform original poetry that 
reveals their inner thoughts about 
issues that are important to them. 
The poets work follows the genre 
of SLAM poetry and is Spoken Word 
and performance rolled into one. 
Slam poetry has a time limit of three 
minutes and it is poetry that is judged 

in competition by 5 strangers. 
 
These NCS poets have participated in the Provincial High 
School Slam Competition in Calgary. It’s exciting to note 
that a rural school with only approximately 100 high school 
students has been more than aptly competing in the Provincial 
Competition against huge urban high schools for the last 
4 years. One of the poets won a Silver Medal in the Royal 
Commonwealth Writing Competition for her Slam Poem.  



   
              

Visual Artists 
Keep your eyes open for random acts of art!

Heather Manson is a mixed media, texture artist. 
All of her work is Mother Nature inspired and just 
as unpredictable. It’s what she is and what she has 
done, from sunsets to forest fires to erosion of a 
rock face. Every piece has multitude of layers with a 
variety of media: newspaper, tissue paper, tinfoil or 
plastic bags. She builds in sand, salt, rock or dried 
grass and moss anything that she comes across 
while in the painting process. She likes to have a 
sculpted feel to her paintings, something you can’t 
help but walk up to and touch. Heather created a 
piece for our 30th year, why not enjoy it for fair #32 
Find her @ Heather Manson Visual Artist. 

Thoughtful ART When great people get together 
great art will be made. This is an art piece will be a 
collaboration of everyone at the fair. So fair-goers 
we want to encourage you to check this out and add 
your flare to this art project. 

Box Office Jazin’ by Sarah Christensen Did 
you see the box office? Its great right! Well it’s only 
finished stage one of a few. Sarah was given the idea 
of Yggdrasil from members of Inshala as well as us 
(SCF). 
The artist behind this is Sarah Christensen, she 
graduated with BFA from U of L. Currently Sarah is 
apprenticing under Steve Kunimoto at Jaded Body 
Arts (Lethbridge, AB). She has been teaching many 
art forms (batik, to painting, to preforming arts) 
for 15 years to all ages. She has been able to work 
extensively with at risk youth by teaching these 
young people how to express themselves and assist 
on the road of self-discovery by using art. 
Cannot wait to see the end project.

Recycling @ SCF 
 
Less IS more, please assist South Country Fair 
in reducing unnecessary waste this weekend. 
Garbage can be deposited in open-top barrels 
and brown lidded bins. Bottles and cans are 
intended for topped barrels, cages and brown 
lidded recycling bins. Please recycle other items 
at your local recycling center upon your safe 
return home. Thank-you for treating the site of 
South Country Fair with the respect it deserves.

YOUR SUMMER
SOUNDTRACK
Musical discovery and your 

favourites too, in every genre.

Available 24/7, province-wide. 

And beyond with the CKUA App!
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Schedule #32nd 
 
 Thursday 

Volunteer Party

6:00 pm BBQ at performer hospitality

7:30-10 pm The Vaudevillian

8:30 pm  A message from April  
 (volunteer announcements  
 and orientation). 

 Friday 
South Stage

5:00 pm Opening set - Crown the new mayor 

5:30 pm  Kids Rock Camp

6:30 pm  Super Subtle Folk Songs with  
 Geoff Berner, Lemon Bucket Orkestra  
 and Lily Fawn 

MC –  Andrew Scott

8:00 pm  Slammers: Kennedi O’Brien, Roylin 
Picou, and Johnny Macrae

8:15 pm  Kacy & Clayton

9:30 pm  2nd place Songwriting Competition  
 winner: Cathy Hawley

9:45 pm  Shaela Miller

11:00 pm Etienne Fletcher

12:30 am Lemon Bucket Orkestra

Lotus Land Spoken Word  

7 pm  Members of the  
 Noble Central School Slammers

8 pm  Shone Abet Thistle 

9 pm  Johnny Macrae

 

 Saturday 

South Stage

11:00 am Kiki the Eco Elf

Noon:  NIA Workshop  

MC - Johnny MacRae

1:30 pm  The Pros and Cons of Collaboration:  
 Carolyn Mark, Shaela Miller,  
 Ndidi Onukwulu

3:00 pm John Wort Hannam

4:15 pm Volunteer Photo

4:45 pm  Rev. Sekou

6:00 pm  Geoff/Kris/Carolyn

MC  – Washboard Hank 

7:30 pm  Slammers: Shone Abet Thistle,  
 Xam Eitsirch, Tristan Spencer

7:45 pm Oh Susanna

9:15 1st place Songwriting Competition  
 winner: Tara Warburton

MC  – Tyler Allen

9:30 pm  The Vaudevillian

11:00 pm  Circus Act Insomniacs

11:20 pm Hank & Lily

12:45 am Boosh & the Dip

East Stage 

MC  – Boots graham

Noon:  Amy Nelson  

1:05 pm  The Red Hot Hayseeds

2:10 pm A Demeanor to Pine For: Hank Pine and  
 Kris Demeanor Song Swap

MC – Gillian Moranz

3:15 pm Christie Rose

4:20 pm The Yardbird Sweethearts

5:25 pm  Soda Pony

6:30 pm Wooden Horsemen
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 Sunday 
South Stage

11:00 am  NIA Workshop 

MC - Emily Triggs

12:00 pm  Church of the Long Grass,  
 John Wort Hannam,  
 The Dimpker Brothers, The Vaudevillian

1:30 pm Fin de Fiesta

2:45 pm Adult Choir

3:00  Slammers: Ryley DeBoer, Kathy Fisher,  
 Jake de Peuter

3:15 pm Sunday Gospel with Rev. Sekou,  
 Wooden Horsemen and other  
 special guests

4:45 pm Ndidi Onukwulu

East Stage 

MC - Boots Graham

Noon The BIG GrAss Jam

1:05 pm  Richard Inman

MC - Gillian Moranz

2:05 pm On A Back Dirt Road,  
 Oh Susanna,  Christie Rose,  
 Kacy & Clayton

3:15 pm The Wine Soaked Preachers

Lotus Land – Awareness – 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

9:00 am Guided MEDITATION with Patti and Kurt 

10:00 am YOGA with Martha

10:00 am Sound Healing with Candice

11:00 am Orthobionomy with Danard

11:00 am NIA with Lise (front of South Stage)

12 Noon:  Ukelele Workshop with Andrew Scott

1:30 pm Textile Art and Group Weaving Project  
 with Ashley

2:30 Kick Start your Intuition with Wendy

24/7 Walking the Labyrinth

Camp Jam Schedule In the camp after the South Stage

Lotos Land – Awareness – 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

SCHEDULE: PLEASE COME BY THE LOTUS LAND TENT TO SEE POSTED 

TIMES  AND ALTERNATE LOCATIONS AND ANY SCHEDULE TWEAKING

9:00 am  Guided MEDITATION with  
 Patti and Kurt 

10:00 am  YOGA with Martha

10:00 am  Butterfly Psoas Release with Danard

11:00 am Textile Art and group Weaving Project  
 with Ashley

Noon NIA with Lise (front of South Stage)

Noon Washboard Workshop with  
 The Vaudevillian

1:00 pm Interpretive Cultural Nature Walk  
 with Harley

2:00 pm  Angels and Intution Communication  
 with Candice

3:00 pm Creating Sacred Space and Talismans  
 with Wendy

3:00 pm Hula Hooping and Poi Playshop  
 with Megan and Stef

24/7   Walking the Labyrinth

Lotus Land Spoken Word  

7 pm  Kathy Fisher

8 pm  Roylin Picou 

9 pm  Xam Eitsirhc

t
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We’re getting a new mayor!

His Worship and Right Honorable Mayor 
Of The Fair Washboard Hank passes the 

sceptre, but to whom? 

Be at South Stage Friday  
5:00 pm to find out! 



Site Map

Kidz’ Kountry 
 
Come one, come all, noon-4 pm, Saturday 
and Sunday – drop in on Rhiannon, there 
is always lots to do for kids of all ages 
with activities and games in a relaxed and 
inviting atmosphere, complete with roving 
music.   •   Watch for Kiki The Eco Elf’s 
giant salmon to appear at Kidz’ Kountry 

Saturday and Sunday afternoon!   •   
Saturday 1-4 pm, Free Face painting with 
Sarah & Amaia!   •   If we may direct your 
attention briefly as well to South Stage 
where Kiki will be performing Saturday @ 
11AM as well!  
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Come one, come all! 
Noon-4 pm, Saturday and Sunday



Awareness XXXII TUNE INTO YOUR INTUITION AND COMMUNICATE WITH 
YOUR ANGELS TO TRANSFORM YOUR LIFE WITH CANDICE: 
Saturday 2:00 pm Lotus Land
In this workshop, you will learn what the specific intuitive 
skills are, what your most natural intuitive abilities are and 
how to develop them. Reiki Master and Angel Teacher Candice 
Creelman will teach you how to use those skills to connect 
and communication with your Angelic team. If there is time, 
Candice will also give short readings to selected participants.

JOURNEY THROUGH THE CHAKRAS WITH SOUND HEALING 
WITH CANDICE: Sunday 10:00 am Lotus Land
Reiki Master and Angel Teacher, Candice Creelman of 
Thunderbird Sky Reiki & Energetic Arts, will begin your journey 
with a deeply profound sound healing meditation using 
Tibetan temple bowls as well as other sound healing tools. 
This process will help take you into a deep space of relaxation 
and connectedness with your sacred self. She will also take 
you on a journey through the chakras in order to clear, align, 
rebalance and activate your chakras.
 
BUTTERFLY RELEASE WITH DANARD: Saturday 10:00 am Lotus 
Land
Ortho Bionomy® Practitioner and Reiki Master, Danard Willisko 
will teach you how to do this gentle, yet profound nervous 
system release that will relieve stress, tension and pain from 
your body; gently and easily. This is a healing process that 
will release the muscle known as the Psoas, which is known 
as a “sacred muscle” and where stress and trauma is generally 
held in the body. You will learn about how the health of this 
important muscle affects all areas of your life.

DEMONSTRATION OF ORTHO BIONOMY® WITH DANARD: 
Sunday 11:00 am Lotus Land
Experience a form of gentle body work called Ortho-Bionomy®. 
This workshop will be led by registered Ortho-Bionomy 
practitioner and Reiki Master, Danard Willisko of Thunderbird 
Sky Reiki & Energetic Arts. You will learn what this powerful 
but gentle modality is and how you can let go of your pain, 
injuries, stress and tension. Participants will also get a firsthand 
experience and receive short sample sessions from Danard.

MINI WEAVING WORKSHOP WITH ASHLEY: Saturday 11:00 am 
and 1:30 pm Sunday Lotus Land
Come learn to weave on a simple, circular loom.  Participants 
will be able to choose from a variety of yarns and materials 
to weave with to create their very own mini wall-hanging. 
Participants can also feel free to bring any special yarns, 
fabrics or beads that are special to them to incorporate into 
their weaving. Ashley, is a fiber artist for over 10 years,  with a 
BFA from the U of L. Ashley is an artist member of the Allied 
Arts Council of Lethbridge and the Lethbridge Weaver’s Guild 
and operates WoolPainter, a small-scale fiber studio where 
she produces a variety of handspun and dyed yarns, knit, 
crocheted and woven pieces. In 2014, Ashley and her husband 
created an “EARTH LOOM” for the South Country Fair artisan 
yurt, which was set up for the weekend and fair-goers would 
come by and add to the community weaving piece. Come and 
visit the Lotus Land tent to contribute to this years 2018 large 
EARTH LOOM WEAVING. This is a special, collaborative project 
that everyone is welcome to participate in. The result will be a 
one-of-a-kind, communal tapestry that represents this years’ 
South Country Fair!  A variety of weaving materials will be 
provided.
  

This year we are using the Lotus Land tent during the day as our 
main location for hosting most of our Awareness activities. It 
is here where you can discover more about the facilitators and 
activities that are being offered throughout the weekend as well 
as any updates, times and alternate locations on the fair site...
ie front of mainstage, behind the merch tent, or the grassy areas 
for yoga. Also see the schedule page in the SCF 2018 program. 
All workshops begin at the Lotus Land tent, unless otherwise 
noted, and may run about 50-90 minutes. For all workshops and 
activities, bring something to sit/lay on, dress comfortably and 
participate at your own level of comfort.

MEDITATION ON TWIN HEARTS and SUPERBRAIN YOGA 
(SBY) with PATTI and KURT: Saturday and Sunday 9:00 am 
Lotus Land 
Join Patti and Kurt as they prepare you for a guided Meditation 
on Twin Hearts with 5 minutes of SBY and simple movements 
to condition your physical and energy body to enable it 
to receive and absorb the high energy that will flow into 
you during the meditation. On Sunday, we will include the 
5 Tibetan Rites exercises. Twin Heart Meditation (THM) is 
an advanced meditation technique intended to achieve  
illumination or universal consciousness through activation 
and development of the heart and crown energy centers. 
The heart and crown energy centers are referred to as “twin 
hearts”. Meditation on Twin Hearts is an invaluable form of 
world service that helps harmonize the earth by blessing 
it with loving-kindness, peace, joy and goodwill. Scientific 
investigations performed to evaluate the efficacy of meditation 
practice, reveal significant positive findings following 
Meditation on Twin Hearts. 
5 Tibetan Rites: www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVmhHjkHYjk 
THM: www.bahaistudies.net/asma/twinhearts.pdf     
SBY: https://sublime-energy.com/2012/08/super-brain-yoga/                                             

YOGA WITH MARTHA: Saturday and Sunday 10:00 am  Grassy 
area TBA
Martha began her yoga journey when she was 12 years old 
and has been teaching since 2013. Her foundation is in Hatha 
yoga and she is currently in her 500 hrs in Yoga Therapy at 
Mount Royal University. She is also certified in Relax & Renew 
Restorative Yoga with Judith Lasater, who has inspired Martha 
to go after her Masters in Science in Physiotherapy. 
When Martha isn’t studying biomechanics she likes to garden, 
travel, ride her horses, try new things and of course, hang out 
with her cats, Bob & Doug.
Martha’s teaching principles are observation, support, and 
compassion. She believes trying is the exercise and that when 
you come to her class, you are there to practice your yoga 
whatever that may be. 
Martha lives in Calgary and teaches within multiple 
communities including downtown Calgary, Springbank, and 
Vulcan. She also spends most of her winter in Costa Rica where 
she runs her not-for-profit yoga studio.
Join Martha each morning for Yoga Basics! 26 foundational 
poses plus the breathing and relaxation practices, all taught 
in a systematic, progressive style that includes details and 
demonstrations. This yoga practice will unite your breath with 
your movement, revive your senses, and release your spirit. If 
you’ve never made a yoga class at the fair in previous years, 
catch this one. It is supportive for all-levels. Check out her 
website to find out more: purelifeyoga.ca 
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NIA WITH LISE: Saturday 12 NOON Front of South Stage and 
Sunday 11 am Front of South Stage
Join Lise Schulze, certified 1st Degree Black Belt Instructor as 
she guides you to fall in love with your body, in your way and 
in your time. Nia is a sensory-based movement practice that 
incorporates dance, martial arts and healing arts. This body/
mind/spirit movement form was created over 30 years ago 
by Debbie and Carlos Rosas, innovators of body mind fitness. 
Nias’ blend of soulful, juicy, playful and healing music and 
movement will take you on an adventure to unite all of your 
REALMS and invoke MORE of the light of how you truly are...a 
divine, radiant, playful being of love.  www.nianow.com

TRADITIONAL ECOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE WALK WITH 
HARLEY: Saturday 1 pm at Lotus Land
Join Harley Bastien of the Piikani Nation on an Interpretive 
Cultural Nature Walk. He will take you on a guided tour of the 
riparian area near the river and identify some traditional use 
of plants and trees based on traditional Blackfoot ecological 
knowledge in the context of riparian forests. The walk should 
take about an hour to complete and can be of interest to 
people of all ages. We will meet at the Lotus Land tent and 
leave at 1:10 pm.

CREATING SACRED SPACE AND TALISMANS: Saturday 3:00 pm 
Lotus Land
Join Wendy, a lifelong student of magic and the craft and 
learn about talismans, how to create your own from everyday 
items, how to charge them, how to use them and how to 
create sacred space. You might be surprised at how simply 
connecting with an item can begin the creation of a positive 
energy tool. She will bring some supplies but if you have 
something you would like to charge in our sacred space be 
sure to bring it.
Wendy can read your palm, then pull some cards for some 
tarot insight, or just give her your name and you can find out 
why you are here and what you came to do. Are you stuck? 
Confused? Feel like you are missing something? Drop by and 
get a full reading or just pull a few cards for a quick answer on 
that burning question. Wendy has been a professional Psychic 
since 1993 and can not only give insight but help you remove 
blockages that are keeping you from your true path with EFT, 
NLP or light trance Hypnotherapy.

KICKSTART YOUR INTUITION WITH WENDY: Sunday 2:30 pm 
Lotus Land 
Do you want to read the cards or would you rather be a Psychic 
reader ?         
Join Wendy, a very talented palmist, master numerologist, 
tarot reader and clairvoyant trained in NLP, EFT, Hypnotherapy 
and Sabotage Clearing in an always lively and interesting 
discussion. 
It is easy to get a deck and read the book and do a reading, but 
if you really want to develop your skills in the psychic realms 
come to this mini workshop. You can bring your own cards or 
use some of her decks. Be sure to book a personal reading with 
Wendy, as she is on site all weekend. 

HULA HOOPING AND POI PLAYSHOP WITH MEGAN AND 
STEF: Saturday 3:00-4:00 pm TBA
Stef Desrochers and Megan Fester bring hula hooping and poi 
fun to the Fair in this playful workshop!  This 45+ minutes of 
fun is meant for children of all ages!  Come try it out for the first 
time, or practice your skills!  We will spend time learning and 
playing games with our hoops (bring your own or borrow one 

of ours!), learning new skills and practicing basics!  Join us at 
the end of the playshop for a free-for-all hoop and poi jam!                                                                                                                                             
 Stef Desrochers is an amazing dancer and poi spinner 
who has performed at festivals locally and internationally. 
She has offered workshops and lessons on spinning poi 
for groups of all ages. Through her work as a high school 
teacher she has also run object manipulation clubs and 
choreographed dance numbers for school performance.                                                                                                          
Megan Fester hoops by heart and has developed a workshop 
for kids to encourage playful exploration!  She offers it anytime 
anyone will let her ☺ and has done so through community 
programming, during recesses in the schools she works at 
and in the yard with her daughter and neighborhood kiddos!  
Megan also travels with her collapsible hoop and has hooped 
in California and Australia so far!  Hooping makes the world a 
better place <3 Come play with us!!

ATTENTION MUSICIANS: Please enjoy the complimentary 
REJUVENATION STATION with uplifting and energizing sprays, 
spritzers and a mirror,  back of the South stage, provided by 
Robyn Lilley. Robyn is SUPER passionate about living your 
best life ever, and how to make sure you are having fun while 
doing it.  She is the owner of Robyn Lilley Skincare at www.
RobynLilley.com & teaches private & group nourishment 
classes on health, nutrition & skincare. Facebook & Instagram: 
Robyn Lilley Skincare

WALKING THE LABYRINTH: Come discover the labyrinth 
experience this weekend, situated behind the East 
stage. A labyrinth is one of the oldest contemplative and 
transformational tools known to humankind, used for 
centuries for prayer, ritual, initiation and personal and spiritual 
growth. It combines the imagery of the circle and the spiral 
into a meandering but purposeful path. The Labyrinth 
represents a journey to your own center and back again and 
out into the world. Feel free to visit the labyrinth anytime 
during the fair.
http://www.paxworks.com/ and http://labyrinthsociety.org/
download-a-labyrinth/  
Facebook: The Labyrinth Society Global Group

SCHEDULE: PLEASE COME BY THE LOTUS LAND TENT TO 
SEE POSTED TIMES  AND ALTERNATE LOCATIONS AND ANY 
SCHEDULE TWEAKING
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Workshops for the people 
 
Washboard Workshop  
(hosted by The Vaudevillian) 
Noon, Saturday July 21 at Lotos Land tent 
 

Have you always 
wanted to learn 
how to play the 
washboard? The 
Vaudevillian’s 
Norah Spades, 
The Washboard 
Queen, has 
brought a 
suitcase full of 
washboards and 
will teach about 

the various way to scrub, the diverse types of washboards 
and will share rare recordings of historic players on her 1924 
victrola. Get ready to laugh and have a darn hoot!  

Adult Choir  
(led by Carolyn Mark and Hank Pine)  
 
Come for the precision 
harmonies, stay for 
the costumes and 
choreography. Practices 
for the adult choir will be 
at 4 pm on both Friday 
July 20 and Saturday 
July 21.  
 
Meet up at the Lotos 
Land tent. The choir will 
perform the following 
songs at 2:45 pm on 
Sunday at the Main Stage. 
- Life by Hank Pine 
- The Second Time by Carolyn Mark 
- Chores by Tolan McNeil 
- Don’t Tell Our Friends About Me by Blake Mills. 

Ukulele Workshop  
(hosted by Andrew Scott) 
Noon, Sunday July 22 at Lotos Land tent 
 

Do you want to learn how to play 
ukulele? Do you already 
know how but want to hang out 
with people who want to learn 
ukulele? You do?! Well then come 
check out the ukulele workshop! 
Instruments are provided (or 
bring your own ukulele) and your 
workshop host Andrew Scott 
will be there to get you started, 
point you in the right direction 
or cheer on your journey thus far! 
So much fun! It’s even fun to say! 
No experience necessary! 

KIDS’ ROCK CAMP v 3.0 
The word’s out on Rock Camp. Didn’t 
take long or much and we were sold out 
again before the deadline, with almost no 
promotion on our part. Coordinated and 
administered by our very own Alyshia-
Grace Hobday and facilitated once again 
by seasoned performer/musicians Kris 
Demeanor, Sherry-Lee Herschel and 
Shaela Miller. We’re proud to announce 
that our partnership with the good folk 
at Chinook Financial continues for 2018, 
as does their support for cultivating arts 
appreciation and capacity in young artists 
while they create and perform their own 
original works to open South Country. 
Make sure to be at South Stage on Friday 
at 5:15pm to cheer them all on!
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SCF MERCHANTS & VENDORS 
 
Artisans 

 
Beatnik Bus is a mobile Vinyl and Local Art shop founded 
by young entrepreneur Kristin Poch.  Kristin has always been 
passionate about vinyl, music, art and unique experiences. 
Growing up with a jukebox in the basement and spending 
weekends scouring garage sales for vinyl music the Poch family 
ended up with a massive vinyl collection. With the rise of food 
trucks Kristin saw an opportunity to start unique business 
resulting in the birth of the Beatnik Bus. Beatnik Bus can be 
found on your local street, at special events and grooving 
at festivals around the province. To keep up with progress, 
products, events and locations follow the Bus on social media 
@the_beatnikbus. We look forward to seeing you beatniks on 
the road! 

 
Cog and Magog Givin’  ‘em the gears from Kazakhstan? 
Kool-aid direct from Charron’s shattered peak? No description 
at time of printing... 

  
Blue Sage Treasures is a new online combination home 
based business here in Fort Macleod.  Blue Sage Treasures 
@ etsy features mainly our hand crafted products. We sell 
everything crystals, salt & crystal lamps, keychains, pendants, 
pouches, bracelets as well as essential oils for diffusers, 
sunburn sprays, lip balms, homemade soaps. For the kids we 
will have geodes to break and crystal dig kits.   
 
 
Family Feather Crafts Excellent old-World North 
American silver/gemstone/painted antler/beadwork jewelry. 
The real thing. 
 
 
Flying Uterus A variety of Patchwork, upcycled and 
recycled vintage clothing, crocheted beverage holders. “unique 
things for unique people”. 

 
Henna Artistry and more has provided safe and natural 
henna body art for decades at various events around Alberta. 
Aurora is ICNHA certified, insured and is an active member of 
the Canadian Association of Face and Body Artists. Come visit 
and get decorated with natural henna or even a temporary 
airbrush tattoo (new this year!). 

 
Joh’s Friendship Bracelets Jonah started making 
friendship bracelets last year when he made a deal with his 
mom to pay his own way to Camp Columbus. With help from 
his brother, Jonah achieved his goal! This year the bros are at 
it again, excited to meet festival goers, make new friends, and 

saving up for camp. Find them at their vendor tent or around 
the festival! 
 
 
Red Bag - Love to Be Unique! Ethically Traded clothing 
and accessories from Thailand and Nepal brought to you for 
your enjoyment and self expression. Stores are located in High 
River, Penticton and Lethbridge and now also available online.  
www.redbagstyle.com
 
Thelma & Thistle Alberta owned boho-meets-runway 
boutique on wheels. Items carefully selected from our 
inventory for each event we attend. Everything from 
sunglasses, dress, tops, bottoms, hats, bags and so much 
more! In the $50-100 price range. Shop online in the festival 
offseason,  www.thelmaandthistle.com. 

  
Treeline Outdoors was founded in 2013 by a passionate 
group of outdoorsmen and adventurers in Turner Valley, 
Alberta. Treeline began with the introduction of the Roof-Top 
Tent and has grown to include a line of Premium Bush Tools 
and gear solutions for anyone from the weekend warrior to the 
modern outdoor adventurer. 
 
 
The Urban Gypsy Handcrafted leather goods set with 
crystal gemstones including belts, bags, journals and more. 
Including high-end macrame jewelry with semi-precious 
stones, charms, dreamcatchers, feather accessories along with 
a small selection of clothes and trinkets from abroad, the Urban 
Gypsy offers a steampunk aesthetic and a bohemian flare.  

 
T'z Tz and More, Inspired by the South Country Fair in 2016. 
I found myself in the world of tie dye. I return this year with 
my inspirations.  Handmade tie dyed t-shirts and more. Hand 
crafted jewelry, hula hoops, essential oils, dresses, clothing, and 
tapestries. Coloring the world one person at a time. 
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Wendy The Destiny Coach 
Counsellor and psychic for 20+ years. 
-Tarot – Channel – palmistry - master numerologist -Reiki 
Master Trainer - Master Trainer Hypnotherapy- -Practitioner 
level NLP - EFT - Sabotage Clearing and Goals enhancement 
-Dreamers workshops - Trainer in the psychic gifts-Boho 
fashions, felt items and jewelry 

  
 
Non profits 
 
Cpaws The Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society (CPAWS) 
is a non-profit environmental organization with thirteen 
chapters across Canada. The CPAWS Southern Alberta Chapter 
works to protect wild ecosystems, parks and protected areas 
in southern Alberta and the Rocky Mountain parks. Our role is 
to provide landscape-scale, science based support and advice 
for the conservation and protection of Alberta’ protected areas 
and wildlands. CPAWS Southern Alberta promotes awareness 
and understanding of ecological principles and the inherent 
value of wilderness through education, appreciation and 
experience. We work to encourage responsible use of parks 
and wild places and foster a sense of respect stewardship in 
those who visit and recreate in wild spaces. We encourage 
individual action to accomplish these goals. At the CPAWS 
outreach booth, we aim to engage people in conversation, 
educate and inform them about both national and southern-
Alberta based conservation issues and help people learn 
more about the beautiful places in their backyards and what 
they can do to protect and enjoy these places. www.cpaws-
southernalberta.org 
 
 
 
Food Vendors 
 
Cascading Mini Donuts We sell hot fresh mini donuts by 
the dozen! We have a variety of toppings including icing sugar, 
chocolate and caramel syrup and of course cinnamon sugar. 
Follow your nose to the donut cart with the blue stripes and 
flashing lights. Not to be missed! 
 
  
Deepak’s Dhaba Chef Deepak invites you to experience 
the genuine taste of India… Using jealously-guarded family 
recipes and fresh, authentic ingredients Deepak creates 
mouthwateringdishes that bring our customers back over and 
over again 
Deepak’s Signature Dishes 
Butter chicken: World class 
Hand-crafted pakoras (vegan) 
Delicious veggie samosas, Multiple Vegan options 
Mango-Coconut Lassi (Indian Smoothie) 
Deepak’s secret blend Masala Chai (Indian spiced tea) 
 

 
Divine Crepes Features delicious crepes made fresh before 
your very eyes, filled with delightful ingredients and served by 
super friendly staff. The fillings are fresh and delicious: Nutella, 
homemade whip cream, fresh bananas and strawberries we 
also serve a variety of smoothies, wraps and savory crepes 
for Breakfast, lunch and dinner. You spread the love and we’ll 
spread the Nutella. This is Good Mood Food that will keep you 
coming back for more. 

  
The Grateful Grill - Sames as last year... 

 
Piggyback Poutinerie EST 2014 Offering Many AWESOME 
fried goods. Large Selection of poutines deep fried dill pickles, 
deep fried mac and cheese. 
 
 
Tacos Del Oso Muerto offers 4 types of tacos, Mexican 
street corn and Mexican Soda. This food truck caters to festival 
goers who want a healthier experience, are vegetarian or vegan, 
or gluten free 
 
 
The Weiner Bandit serves up some fine weiner(s) WE will 
be bringing our best! Also Awesome Burgers too. Like Root 
Beer? We have hand crafted Root Beer from Troubled Monk 
Brewery in Red Deer Alberta on Tap we got 10 kegs of this stuff! 
Floats and Ice Cream are also available. 

  
Yummi Yogis Food Truck Local, Organic, Delicious. Start 
with a hand crafted Solar Berry Lemonade, one among many 
of our refreshing drinks, then try our Almond Pad Thai which 
features loads of local veg and our slightly addictive almond 
sauce, making it our best seller. BUT our slow roasted honey 
pulled pork tacos are a close second! Food so good, healthy! 
Room for dessert? Try our dark and divine - raw chocolate, 
hazelnut pie... nutritious Nutella? Need we say more? 
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SCF is seeking entries for the creation of a logo 
and poster to be used for SCF #33.

The winning designer will see their graphic 
featured for SCF 33 some SCF swag, 2 weekend 
passes for SCF 33 & volunteer camping.

The Details
All submissions are welcomed. Deadline for 
submissions is Feb. 15, 2019. No more than 5 colours 
and a b/w version, neither to exceed 11” x 13”.

Please include a portion of text to help explain the  
how/where/when/why you were inspired and how 
 you suggest we incorporate your graphic into SCF 33.

To submit or request more info, contact Scott at:  
scott.jardine72@gmail.com

Notes
We always appreciate a versatile easy-to-cut-out design 
and artwork that will cross all mediums, web, CMYK, 
paper, tee shirt screening, product imprtinting.

C A L L  F O R  A R T

Easy Vegan Tzatziki
Prep Time: 10 mins
Total Time: 10 mins
 
Serve this as a dip with some veg and chopped up pita, 
or use on any of your favourite Greek foods.
Course: Side Dish

Cuisine: Greek  Servings: 6
Calories: 73 kcal

Ingredients

1/2 block medium-firm tofu (225g), drained

2 tablespoons olive oil

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 teaspoon apple cider vinegar

1 teaspoon dried dill

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon black pepper

1/2 English cucumber

Instructions

Add everything but the cucumber to a blender 
or food processor and pulse several times until 
smooth stopping to scrape the sides as needed. 

Slice the cucumber in half lengthwise then scoop 
out the seeds and discard (or save and toss into a 
smoothie later). Grate the seeded cucumber. Add 
the cucumber by picking it up by the handful and 
squeezing out excess water over the sink, then 
adding it to the blender or food processor. Pulse a 
couple of times to incorporate.

Author: Sam Turnbull • “It Doesn’t Taste Like Chicken” 
https://itdoesnttastelikechicken.com/easy-vegan-
tzatziki
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A Very Special Thanks To... 
 
First to our wee village of dedicated volunteers 
(especially the construction crew!); as always the 
residents of Lyndon Road; Ken Revak; Brian Seillor; 
Tim Donahue; Mayfair Lumber Calgary; Walter & 
Mary; Martha Knox; Marc & Jodie Emery; Sarah Jane 
Christensen; Discount Truck Rentals; Gerry Kleissen; 
Mike Heric Construction; Julie Hutchinson; Allen 
Adler; Volker Stevin; Luca Ciliberti; Waymark Event 
Services; Ron Kingston & Economy Lumber; Town 
& country Liquor; Mariel Fawcett; Hansen’s Family 
Foods; Alberta Hardware; WaveTech; Kerry Clarke; Tim 
Ranson; Kris Demeanor; WRAD/WFFC; Josee’s Hand 
Made Imports; Big Al’s Music & Games; The University 
of Lethbridge; North Country Fair; Long & McQuade; 
The Macleod Gazette; CAPACOA; Lethbridge Folk 
Club; Steven Ford & The Owl Acoustic Lounge; The 

Slice Bar & Grill; Charles Neville; fabigail, all the boys 
down at Public Works; The Town of Fort MacLeod; 
Fort Macleod Allied Arts Council; Fort MacLeod 
Fish & Game Association; Len Postman; Matt 
Elemans; Aaron Ragan, for being a rock! The Site 
Beautification Beauties - Paula & Doug Elliott for the 
calm creative love. Kloe the sidekick; M&M Bottle 
Depot; Fort MacLeod Bottle Depot; Terry Smith; 
Scott J would like to thank his mom, little sister Lisa, 
and Eilish for their support, his merch crew for their 
hard work and also Richard Stern at Special T shirt 
company in Winnipeg, MB (printedshirts.ca) for their 
wonderful work and excellent customer service. 
Special thanks to the unseen host of people who 
stand just out of the light! 

Coordinators  

Producer & Moral Support – Maureen Chambers 

Artistic Director – Jana MacKenzie
East Stage Artistic Director – Gillian Moranz
Lotos Land – Jake Depeuter
AD‘s Assistants – Alex Westwood, Meagan Heck, Glenna 
Westwood
Awareness – Patti Goodstriker
Continuity – Trent Moranz
Navigator – Stacey Ashton
Volunteer Guru – April Hutchinson
Production Manager – Matt Elemans
Fish & Game Parks Manager – Len Postman
Electrician – Scott Howe
Stage Manager – James McDowell,  Brenda Brandly,  
 Ry Moranz
Cultural Liaison – Naddi Smith
Instrument Lockup – Cooper Fleming
Environment – Chase Campbell, Aaron Ulrick
Reclamation – Pat MacNamara
Strike Coordinator – Pablo Soto
Emergency Response Coordinator – Deanne Robblee
Medical Aid – Maxine Henry

De-escalation Specialists – Dan Courcelles,  
 Jory Draper, Kyle Green, Jordis Blackmer
Site – Aaron Ragan, JP Fawcett, TJ Smith,  Greg Jones
Camp Hosts – Dan Smith, Barry Yorgason
Site Beautification – Kacey Brasnett, Julia Moore
Admin – Baylee Cavers
Special Projects – Naddi Smith
Festival Program – Terry Smith
Photos – Doug Mitchell
Media/Marketing – Meagan Heck
Box Office – Chris Chambers, Riet Kleissen
Merch Tent – Scott Jardine
Fair Market – Gary Unser, Lucas Willumsen
Hospitality – Mariel Fawcett, Lise/Dave Schulze,  
 Lee Holfeld
Conviviality – John Willumsen
Water Boy – Ron Kingston
Jammin’ – Gaven Moore
Kidz’ Kountry – Rhiannon Beckett, Mike Lawson
Rock Camp – Alyshia-Grace Hobday
Parking – Amy Cavers, Curtis Cavers
Checkpoint Firewood – Gary Klotz
Catcher of Rare Moments – Freeman Anders
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The Umpteenth  
Annual  
and Ongoing  
In Perpetuity 

Name That Camp Dealie-O
 

Continuing into the Future as it 
always has, however we have taken 
the competition part out. So if you 
would, make and put up a camp 
sign, be creative! Deck your camp 
and yourself out if you want... 
because you get to be who you are 
here.  

How to get ‘er done:

Step 1:  
Name your camp  
(as blank signs defeat the 
purpose)

Step 2:  
Create your camp’s sign

Sounds simple, but the sign doesn’t 
have to be. In fact we’re looking for 
anything other than ordinary. 
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